Eastern Lighthouse, a Cincinnati-Based Nonprofit Focused on Helping
Romanian Orphans, Announces "Donate Your Birthday" Charity Program
EasternLighthose.org, the premier Romanian Heritage Charity in US, announces a new
program for 2014, focused on donating funds to Romanian Orphans.
"Donate Your Birthday" allows donors to easily create birthday mini-campaigns supporting
donations to Romanian Orphanages.
Cincinnati, OH (PRWEB) October 31, 2013 -- Eastern Lighthouse just announced a new focus area for 2014,
via the Donate Your Birthday program, an easy to create fund raising mini-campaign to help Romanian
orphans. This builds on the very successful campaign of "Donate Your Glasses" in 2013, targeting gifts of
lightly used eyeglasses to Romanian Orphanages.
Helen Sotropa, one of the founders says about the Donate Your Birthday Program: "We now provide an easy
way for children in America to engage in fund raising for the Romanian Orphans. Donate Your Birthday allows
a one click creation of a gift-giving channel to someone who needs it most. With one birthday in America we
can brighten the birthdays of 10 orphans in Romania."
All the funds collected are donated to children in Romania, via an Eastern Lighhouse qualified network of
Orphanages. Local resources are also donating their time to the Donate Your Birthday program, so public
donations accompanying the birthdays are going directly to their purpose – helping Romanian Orphans get a
better future.
About Eastern Lighthouse
EasternLighthouse.org, based in Cincinnati, Ohio, is the premier Romanian Heritage Charity in US, aiming to
improve the lives of Romanian children. We pride ourselves on operating efficiently, and ensuring that 100% of
the donations are making it to the children they were intended to help.
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Contact Information
Sarah Sotropa
Eastern Lighthouse LLC
http://www.easternlighthouse.org/
+1 (513) 402-0674
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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